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A full digital skin analysis will allow our highly trained Dermal Skin 
Specialists to diagnose your skin concerns and prescribe a relevant 
treatment plan, including home care. Achieving amazing skin results 
must begin with a correct skin diagnosis. ‘Lets Begin’.

30 mins $45 
(Free alongside a first treatment)

SKIN CONSULTATION

Welcome to the world of DMK. Its revolutionary concept of 
REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT, MAINTAIN aims to match an 
individual’s biochemistry with the appropriate skin therapy. 
Botanical-based paramedical products, ingredients and 
technology make up the DMK skincare program.

DMK SKIN REVISION  |   TREATMENT MENU

DMK’s famous Enzyme Therapy and skin health revision will give you 
instant plumping - oxygenating, detoxifying, and energising your skin, 
using your lymphatic system. This unique treatment brings fresh blood 
throughout your skin, kick-starting its optimal functioning for long 
term results.

Level 1 DMK Enzyme Therapy  [ 80 mins ] $185
Detoxifies, purifies, and stimulates skin health for your first visit. 
Includes deep cleanse, Enzyme Therapy and Transepidermal Infusion.
Cleanse-Epitoxyl  ·  Gentle Exfoliation  ·  Enzyme Therapy Masque  ·  
Transepidermal Infusion

Level 2 DMK Skin Health Enzyme Therapy OR  $220
Muscle Banding  [ 90 mins ]  
Removes, rebuilds, protects and encourages your optimal skin 
health. Includes deep cleanse, pre-exfoliation, Enzyme Therapy and 
Transepidermal Infusion. Enzyme Therapy and Muscle Banding is 
available at this level and provides amazing long lasting results.
Cleanse-Epitoxyl  ·  Pre-exfoliation  ·  Enzyme Therapy Masque  ·  
Transepidermal Infusion

Level 3 DMK Corrective Enzyme Therapy OR  $250
Muscle Banding  [ 100 mins ]
Treats dead cell build-up and encourages cellular activity and new 
collagen and elastin production. Includes deep cleanse, double or 
advanced exfoliation, Enzyme Therapy and Transepidermal Infusion. 
Muscle Banding Treatment is available at this level.
Cleanse-Epitoxyl  ·  Corrective Exfoliation  ·  Enzyme Therapy Masque ·  
Transepidermal Infusion

Level 4 DMK Pro Lift Enzyme Therapy  [ 100 mins ] $280
This triple-layered Enzyme Therapy Treatment provides breath-taking 
results. Desired by many for its instant lifting and tightening qualities, 
it is perfect for special occasions! Includes a pre-exfoliation, Enzyme 
#1, #2 and #3 layering, finishing with a Transepidermal Infusion to lock 
the integral nutrients into your skin.
Cleanse-Epitoxyl  ·  Pre-Exfoliation  ·  Enzyme Therapy Masque 
Layering  ·  Transepidermal Infusion

DMK ENZYME THERAPY

Based on our REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT, MAINTAIN philosophy, 
DMK Peels revise the architecture of the skin, addressing the 
underlying conditions to return the dysfunctional areas to optimal 
health. DMK Peels work below the surface to reveal the strong, healthy, 
and youthful skin hiding within.

RP Revision Facial  [ 90 mins ]  $300
For the client who needs results with minimal downtime. This 
treatment is the little sister of the full RP Peel. Designed to remodel 
the skin over a series of treatments, it’s perfect for ageing, sun 
damage, scarring and uneven skin texture.
Cleanse-Epitoxyl  ·  RP Solution  ·  Enzyme Therapy Masque  ·  
Transepidermal Infusion

DMK Lunchtime Peel  [ 30 mins ] $150
Reveal refreshed, youthful, radiant skin in just one treatment. This 
high-powered peel instantly improves the skin’s moisture levels, whilst 
restoring clarity and luminosity. Can be packaged in a course for even 
more amazing results.

DMK Vitamin A Peels (A1. A2. A3.)  [ 120 mins ] $300 
Power-packed results in a short time, these treatments offer the 
regenerating benefits of vitamin A together with fruit acids to remodel 
the skin and reveal a smoother more luminous skin. Ideal for ageing, 
sun damage, scarring and uneven skin texture. These peels vary in 
intensity and can be applied as a stand-alone treatment or part of a 
skin revision program.

Alpha Bright De-pigmenting Peel  [ 90 mins ]  $300 
Alpha Bright De-pigmenting Peel is perfect for revising hyper-
pigmentation, skin brightening and evening out skin tone. This 
treatment leaves the skin vibrant, luminous, and clear and is at a 
reduced intensity for those who do not want to do the RP peel.

Pro Alpha Peel  [ 4 treatments ] $1200
For those who want to revise signs of ageing significantly and quickly, 
but do not want to commit to invasive surgery or treatments, the  
Pro Alpha Peel is ideal. An aesthetic approach to skin restoration, this 
peel restores the skin into optimal health, encouraging it to perform 
like when it was young. In just 10 days old, damaged skin tightens, 
lifts, and peels away to reveal younger-looking, smoother, optimally 
functioning skin.

RP Peel  [ 4 treatments ]  $1200
RP Peel is designed to remodel the architecture of the skin and revise 
dysfunctional processes that have developed because of ageing and 
sun damage. This intensive peel is ideal for skin affected by acne, 
pigmentation, ageing, sun damage, scarring, and stretch marks,  
as it peels away the old skin and restructures the new skin from  
deep within. 

DMK PEELS

A bespoke combination of ingredients that address a multitude of 
skin concerns. This treatment can be customised to suit individual 
concerns and is suitable for all skin types. A relaxing and nourishing 
introduction to skin treatments and completely personalised to your 
skin’s needs. Your skin will be deeply cleansed and exfoliated, followed 
by our signature massage and a corrective mask to replenish the skin. 
You will feel deeply relaxed, and your skin will glow. The best of both 
worlds! Who said you can’t relax AND get results? We make sure we 
leave you relaxed and grounded - with glowing skin.

40 mins  $90
60 mins  $130

DMK NUTRITION TREATMENTS

Book online at revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au



Indulge your skin and senses with our most relaxing and specialised 
signature facial. Using our luxurious limited products that utilise the 
most advanced ingredients to address targeted skin functions. 
During this treatment your therapist will tailor a non-invasive  
pre-exfoliant to buff and smooth the surface of the skin, which will 
be followed by an intense vitamin C infusion. While you relax with 
our A-lift enzyme masque, your therapist will give you a full arm and 
leg massage to pass away the time, followed by a beautiful neck and 
shoulder massage to finish off your experience.
This treatment mimics filler without the injections. It smooths, plumps 
and hydrates the skin for a fresh tight glowing complexion.

DMK Limited Treatment $350

This device gently glides over the skin using oscillating micro needles 
to create micro-injuries that encourage the skin’s ability to repair 
itself. This stimulates the body’s production of collagen and elastin 
which helps plump, smooth and tighten the skin. Particularly effective 
for uneven skin tone, visible signs of ageing, scarring, open pores and 
loose skin on the neck and jawline. 

Skin needling with enzyme  $230 
Skin needling stand alone  $195

SKIN NEEDLING 

Body Sculpting from $120
Firm and Lift Body Sculpting  [ 40 mins ]
Helps to minimise the appearance of cellulite and discover a firmer 
body. The DMK Body Sculpting Wrap is a treatment designed to help 
re-shape and sculpt the body. It assists in revising the appearance of 
cellulite and puffy areas.

Body Enzyme Therapy from $150
Revise and Refresh, Tighten and Tone Body Masque  [ 60 mins ]
This gentle exfoliating, strengthening, and firming Enzyme Treatment 
is specifically designed for the body. Body Enzyme Therapy contours 
while encouraging the skin to perform better. It increases circulation 
and lymphatic drainage and strengthens and firms skin. It is excellent 
for cellulite, fluid retention, dry skin, poor circulation, as well as the 
treatment of ingrown hairs, pigmentation, stretch marks and acne 
on the body. Target your arms, breast, or chest, back, tummy, thighs, 
booty, and legs.
*Add on exfoliation or red vein crème  from $30 
*Add on alkaline skin resurfacing  from $80

MediPedi® $90 or $60 add on
Get your baby feet back  [ 30 mins ]
Remove calluses and hard skin build-up with DMK’s MediPedi®. 
MediPedi® gives exceptional visible and tactile improvements in just 
one treatment leaving the roughest feet, hands, and elbows baby 
smooth. You will have the confidence to show off your bare feet with 
the visible and tactile improvements that can be achieved in just  
one treatment.  

DMK BODY TREATMENTS

DMK LUXURY TREATMENTS

A course of treatments is always recommended for clients wanting to 
change or revise skin conditions. Maintenance treatments can follow, 
but to see quick effective results your skin consultant will propose a 
course of individually-tailored, advanced treatments to get you results.
Treatment plans must be purchased in one transaction.

Mini Course  $600
Course of 3 treatments over 3 consecutive weeks.

Pro Skin  $1200
Course of 6 advanced treatments over 6 consecutive weeks.

Advanced Pro Skin  $2400
Course of 12 advanced treatments over 12-24 weeks.

TREATMENT PLANS

A popular treatment using a small surgical blade to manually remove 
dead cells and vellus facial hair. This treatment is recommended 
alongside the DMK enzyme therapy. This treatment has no down time 
and leaves the skin smooth and soft in just one treatment.  

Dermaplanning with enzyme therapy  $210
Dermaplaning stand alone   $185

DERMAPLANING

The industry’s leading Ultra-Lux laser technology, is the ultimate 
results driven device. Offering amazing results for the following  
skin concerns:
» Vascular
» Pigment Correction
» Photo Rejuvination

IPL - PIGMENTATION , REJUVENATION 
AND VASCULAR 

» Acne Management
» Age Management
» Skin Tightening

Skin consultation and patch test  $49 
Spot treatment  $49 + $5 per spot 
Full face  $199 
Full face and neck  $249 
Full face, neck and decolletage  $299 
Neck  $129 
Decolletage  $199 
Hands  $129 
Hands and arms  $149

IPL packages 
Purchase five laser treatments and receive your sixth free.

Book online at revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au



Before any cosmetic tattoo procedure the client must have had a 
consultation. Eyeliner and brow combination treatments are available 
but clients would need a customised quote.

Brow Consultation  [ 30 mins ] $45
Client and tattoo artist will meet to discuss colour / shape and  
desired outcome.

Microblade Brows  [ 2 hrs ] $510
For someone wanting a natural hair stroke tattoo to fill in gaps or  
for eyebrows with a compromised shape.

Machine / Powder Brows  [ 2 hrs ] $550
For someone wanting more of a makeup / full brow look.

Ombre Brows  [ 2 hrs ]  $560
A combination of hair strokes and powder brow technique to achieve a 
natural but tailored finish.

Eyeliner Tattoo  [ 90 mins ]  $480

Nipple Tattoo  [ 4 hrs ]  $660
For clients who have had reconstructive surgery and lost nipple  
colour or tone.

Lip Tattoo  [ 3 hrs ] $660
Suitable for clients who have lost lip pigment and want full defined / 
contoured lip line and colour.

‘Perfection Visit’ - after 4-6 weeks  [ 60-90 mins ]  $150-$400  
Quotation during consult.

‘Top up’ - after 8-12 months  [ 60-90 mins ]  $220- $280

COSMETIC TATTOOING

Anti-wrinkle product A  $12/unit 

Anti-wrinkle product B  $4.50/unit 

2 area package  [ 40 units ]  $399

3 area package  [ 60 units ]  $549  

ANTI WRINKLE

All fillers  ranging from $350 - $700 

Lip filler  $350 - $650 

2ml package  $1100 

3ml package  $1500 

DERMAL FILLERS 

1ml and 3 areas of anti-wrinkle  $1100  

COMBINED PACKAGES

1 vial  $650 

FAT DISSOLVING 

Starting from $599

PDO THREADS

Lip $15

Chin $15

Half face $35

Full face $50

Nose $12

FACIAL WAXING

Eyebrow Sculpture  [ 30 mins ]  $35

Eyebrow Sculpture and Tint  [ 35 mins]  $45

Eyebrow Sculpture / Tint & Eyelash Tint Package  [ 45 mins ] $55

Eyebrow Tint  [ 15 mins ] $15

Eyelash Tint  [ 15 mins ] $15

Henna Brow Stain  [ 30 mins ] $35

Eyelash Lift and Tint  [ 45 mins ] $65

Brow Lamination - including tint  [ 45 mins ] $55

BROW PERFECTION

COSMETIC INJECTABLES 
Injectables by Katy Hirst 

Book online at revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au



GET IN TOUCH
e: revolutionskincareandcosmetics@gmail.com
www.revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au

CAIRNS CITY CLINIC
Ph: (07) 4221 0000

23 Aplin Street, Cairns City, Qld 4870

Opening Hours
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday 10am-6pm 
(late appointments available on request)

Wednesday 9am-5pm
Thursday 9am-8pm

Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

Sunday CLOSED

TRINITY BEACH CLINIC
Ph: (07) 4057 7297

28-32 Trinity Beach Road, Trinity Beach, Qld 4879

Opening Hours
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday 9am-8pm
Wednesday 9am-5pm

Thursday 9am-8pm
Friday 9am-5pm

Saturday 9am-3pm
Sunday CLOSED

FOLLOW US   

GIFT VOUCHERS
Available in store and online
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